
Wedding Season is in Full Swing! 
Here are some tips from one of our stylists on how to make an 

impression without stealing the spotlight from the bridal party!  

 Keep it Classy!  
When dressing for a wedding, whether it is your friend, co-worker, 

family member or acquaintance that is getting married- your best 

bet is to opt for a classic look. Not only will you not have to look 

back 20 years down the road and have one of those, “What was I 

thinking?!” moments, but you’ll also be appropriate for any style 

of wedding or venue.  

This Kate Spade dress is a great example. The lines of the dress are 

simple, elegant and timeless.  The belt creates a flattering and feminine 

hourglass shape that is great on almost every woman. Plus the punch of 

color will make you stand out just enough!  

 



Add these Valentino wedges to your ensemble. The metallic champagne 

color is a perfect match with the floral pattern in the Kate Spade dress- 

Plus you could dance all night without having your feet hate you the next 

day ;)  

 

  

 

 

 Remember that you don’t have to try too hard to get 

yourself noticed! 
 In fact, the more effortless you make your look, the more heads 

will turn! Short and skimpy is never the way to go- even at a Vegas 

wedding! 

  



 
Just say “NO” to the Snooki Look, Ladies! 

 

 Never wear white or cream- It’s taboo and only for the 

Bride!  Black, on the other hand, is very much in for weddings. 

To brighten it up in the spring and summer, pop your neutral with a 

colorful or metallic shoe and statement jewelry. 

This amazing magenta necklace is a Recycled Rags favorite and 

completely wedding appropriate. It’s formal and unique without being 

blingy or too flashy. It’s also the perfect length to pair with just about 

any neckline. 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=snooki&start=140&um=1&hl=en&rls=com.microsoft:en-US&biw=1152&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=DSt9tbCJSd6IyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.usmagazine.com/celebrity-news/news/snooki-plays-coy-on-nude-pic-rumors-201022&docid=q519888DIgk6ZM&imgurl=http://www.usmagazine.com/uploads/assets/articles/31152-snooki-plays-coy-on-nude-pic-rumors/1265131729_snooki-290.jpg&w=290&h=488&ei=MaCxT7CyBOaYiQL_qdyEBA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=328&vpy=9&dur=125&hovh=291&hovw=173&tx=109&ty=134&sig=104004340484304321196&page=9&tbnh=168&tbnw=103&ndsp=16&ved=1t:429,r:1,s:140,i:131


Try this Dolce & Gabbana dress for a sexy look at an upscale venue. It’s 

simple, but the cut of this dress is what does all the talking. It hugs your 

curves and shows just enough skin without making you look like the 

aforementioned Snooki faux pas.  

 

 
 

These Jimmy Choo Sandals are a fun compliment to the dress. The heel 

isn’t sky high, so these, like the wedges, won’t be complete torture for 

your feet. Remember that metallics are considered neutrals, so these 

shoes can be worn at plenty of events, making them a stylish and wise 

investment.  



  

 

 

 A little sparkle goes a long way! 

When it comes to hair and make-up, I recommend a low side-swept up-

do. It beautifully frames lots of different face shapes and you won’t have 

to worry about keeping your curls intact. Also, it keeps with the timeless 

feel you’re going for. 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=side+swept+updo&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1117&bih=512&tbm=isch&tbnid=NskuQ48tPZ2rOM:&imgrefurl=http://www.hairs-style.com/updos/side-updos-13/&docid=3DtfucgLyF2C1M&imgurl=http://www.hairs-style.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/side-updos1.jpg&w=232&h=230&ei=WJ6xT5jUF6ibiQKw8bTYAw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=473&vpy=176&dur=594&hovh=184&hovw=185&tx=87&ty=105&sig=104004340484304321196&page=4&tbnh=145&tbnw=143&start=59&ndsp=24&ved=1t:429,r:3,s:59,i:275


Weddings are special events, so glam it up with your make-up! Play up 

your eyes with layers of mascara and shimmery eye shadow. Remember 

that you’ll be eating and drinking all night, so if you focus on your eye 

makeup, you won’t have to worry about re-applying lipstick over and 

over. 

 

Check in every Wednesday in May for more wedding style tips! 

 

 
 

**All Items featured in this post are available for 

purchase on our website now! ** 

www.recycledrags.com 

 
 

 

http://www.recycledrags.com/
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=wedding&um=1&hl=en&rls=com.microsoft:en-US&biw=1117&bih=512&tbm=isch&tbnid=IkwJ3Odab9KiGM:&imgrefurl=http://www.dexknows.com/local/weddings/guides_and_videos/how-select-beautiful-meaningful-wedding-band-inscriptions-3081/&docid=PmWy0KlVPckZKM&imgurl=http://images.dexknows.com/cms/closeup-of-Love-inscription-on-inside-of-wedding-band460x300.jpg&w=460&h=300&ei=a7iyT7LVMOHeiALSubHbAw&zoom=1

